Behavioral Health Bed™ – Platform

Behavioral Health Bed™ – Platform provides optimal patient and caregiver safety. Made from high-density polyethylene and built with tamper-resistant fasteners, the Platform is durable and easy to clean. Anchor points fasten the bed to the floor, ensuring the bed is stable and secure. Available in mist or cocoa with multiple head/footboard profiles, lift openings, and bed risers.

— High-density polyethylene: durable and easy to clean
— Tamper-resistant fasteners
— Anchor points allow bed to be secured to floor
— Safe working load of 1,000 lbs.
— Full-enclosure base and low-profile head/footboards available
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1 — Two color options: mist (see front) or cocoa (shown with standard head/footboard and optional restraint slots)

2 — Optional lift opening accommodates Bari Lift and Transfer™ and other patient lifts

3 — Four anchor points allow bed to be secured to floor

4 — Available Behavioral Health Mattress™ designed with safety in mind

5 — Optional restraint slots

Key Specs

BED
Sleep Surface Width ....................... 35"
Sleep Surface Length ....................... 82"
Platform Height .......................... 14"
Safe Working Load ....................... 1,000 lbs.
Product Weight (open base) .............. 250 lbs.
Note: Low-Profile Head/Footboards reduce bed weight by approximately 40 lbs.

OPTIONS
Anchor Points, Floor ......................... Standard
Anchor Points, Wall* ......................... Optional
Colors .................................. Mist or Cocoa
Bed Riser Base ............................. Optional
Custom Head/Footboard ................. Optional
Full-Enclosure Base ....................... Optional
Lift Opening ................................. Optional
Low-Profile Head/Footboard ............. Optional
Restraint Slots ............................. Optional
*Custom anchor points available upon request and approval by Sizewise.

MATTRESSES
Behavioral Health Mattress™ available with RF-welded seams for safety.
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